UPCOMING EVENTS
July 2019
DATE

EVENT

1st - 14th

Tennis

Wimbledon - London, England

7th

Football

Womens World Cup - France

6th - 12th

Multi-sports

Island Games - Gibraltar

12th - 14th

Formula 1

British Grand Prix - Silverstone

6th - 28th

Cycling

Tour de France - Belgium, France

8th - 20th

Multi-sports

Pacific Games - Apia, Samoa

12th - 21st

Netball

World Cup - Liverpool, England

12th - 28th

Swimming

World Aquatics Championships - Gwangju, South Korea

18th - 21st

Golf

British Open - Royal Portrush Golf Club, N. Ireland

19th - 28th

Multi-sports

Indian Ocean Island Games - Port Louis, Mauritius

19th - 30th

Multi-sports

Summer Universiade - Naples, Italy

26th - 11th Aug

Multi-sports

Pan American Games - Lima, Peru

August 2019
DATE

EVENT

1st - 16th Sep

Cricket

The Ashes Test Series - England v Australia

1st - 4th

Extreme Sports

Summer X Games - Minneapolis, USA

8th - 18th

Multi-sports

World Police & Fire Games - Chengdu, Sichuan, China

23rd - 3rd Sep

Multi-sports

African Games - Rabat, Morocco

25th - 1st Sep

Rowing

World Rowing Championships - Linz-Ottensheim, Austria

26th - 9th Sep

Tennis

US Open - New York, USA

31st - 15th Sep

Basketball

FIBA Basketball World Cup - China

July Beers
WIMBLEDON BREWERY - LONDON

Wimbledon Brewery
Common Pale Ale (3.7%)

Wimbledon Brewery
Copper Leaf (4.0%)

Wimbledon Brewery
SW19 Blonde (4.0%)

Named after Wimbledon’s historic Common, this pale ale is
burnished gold in colour with a bright sparkle. The aroma has
spicy orange notes with a light malt fruitiness.

Copper Leaf Ale, burst of citrus, floral and tropical flavours
from America and British hops overlay the complex malt
characters of rye, caramel and spice. A refreshingly dry finish
compliments this American Red Ale.

SW19 Summer Ale, brewed with English, Australian and New
Zealand hops for an all-round summer experience. The perfect
summer beer, light straw in colour, subtle citrus notes, hints of
malt and a satisfying crisp finish.

The middle palate is clean with the Maris Otter malt character
coming through with orange fruits making a re-appearance,
merging with the final refreshing bite of bitterness.

Gold
Orange Floral Spice
●

●

£69.99

PER 9 GALLON

Light Malt Citrus
●

Copper

£71.49

Tropical Spice

PER 9 GALLON

●

Tropical Spice Bitter Sweet

●

●

Gold

£71.49

Citrus Fruits

PER 9 GALLON

●

Citrus Zesty Crisp

●

●

●

OAKHAM BREWERY - PETERBOROUGH

Oakham Brewery
JHB (3.8%)

Oakham Brewery
Endless Summer (3.4%)

Oakham Brewery
Inferno (4.0%)

Light gold in colour, distinctively smooth, with citrus fruitiness
and a refreshing hoppy finish,

This light and refreshing summer beer begins with a fruity
aroma and taste before an endless wave of bitterness.

A light golden beer with a big personality, bursting with fruity
hop flavours, citrus notes and a freshing finish.

Light Gold

£75.99

Hoppy

PER 9 GALLON

Smooth Citrus Hoppy
●

●

Light Gold
Fruity

£69.99

PER 9 GALLON

Fruity Bitter
●

Golden

£76.99

Citrus

PER 9 GALLON

Fruity Hop Citrus
●

●

August Beers
HOPBACK BREWERY - SALISBURY

Hopback Brewery
GFB (3.5%)

Hopback Brewery
Citra (4.0%)

Hopback Brewery
Summer Lightning (5.0%)

Golden, with the sort of light clean tasty quality which makes
an ideal session ale. Tasted to destruction by our brewers, GFB
has a hoppy aroma and is packed full of the very best East Kent
Goldings, leading to a good dry finish.

Brewed with American Citra hops, this golden thirst-quenching ale has a lemony, grapefruity aftertaste with a crisp, dry
bitterness, making your tastebuds yearn for more.

A trendsetter in the brewing industry; the original Summer ale
brewed all year round. An extremely pleasant bitter, straw
coloured beer with a terrific fresh, hoppy aroma. This, coupled
with an intense bitterness, leads to an excellent long, dry finish.
Probably the beer to receive the most awards in Britain!

Golden
Hoppy Citrus
●

£72.99

PER 9 GALLON

Bitter Zesty

Golden
Citrus Grapefruit
●

£76.99

PER 9 GALLON

Dry Hoppy Grapefruit

●

●

Pale Straw
Fruit Subtle Hop
●

£84.99

PER 9 GALLON

Fruity Hoppy

●

●

ROOSTERS BREWERY - HARROGATE

Roosters Brewery
Highway 51 (3.7%)

Roosters Brewery
YPA (4.1%)

Roosters Brewery
Yankee (4.3%)

Brewed with a blend of Mosaic, Centennial and Rakau hops,
juicy, tropical fruit flavours come to the fore in this dry-hopped,
sessionable pale ale that’s backed up by a hint of citrus and a
grapefruit finish.

A two-time gold medal winner at the prestigious World Beer
Cup, YPA® (Yorkshire Pale Ale) is a pale, aromatic, summer ale
that offers up delicate peachy and berry fruit flavours.

One of the original, new-style, pale ales to be brewed in the UK,
Yankee® is a modern classic. Light and easy-drinking, it’s a beer
that showcases the floral and citrus fruit aromas of the Cascade
hop, grown in the Yakima Valley in Washington State, USA,
projected against a backdrop of soft Yorkshire water and
Golden Promise pale malt.

Pale Straw
Citrus
Dry Hoppy

£66.99

PER 9 GALLON

Gold

£68.99

Fruity

PER 9 GALLON

Peach Berries
●

Golden
Floral
Fruity

£70.99

PER 9 GALLON

Price Fighter Feature Beer

£59.99

PER 9 GALLON

The Brewery
Phipps Northampton Brewery Company has returned to its roots in a Victorian brewery in the centre of
Northampton, 40 years after Phipps’ Bridge Street Brewery closed. Brewing a range of fine ales and stout
alongside our own signature Gin, Phipps NBC is once again at the heart of the county’s brewing industry.

Phipps
St. James (3.8%)
There are times when a traditional best bitter ticks the all the boxes.
A smooth malty English pint that leads the drinker on to a second
round is the backbone of any bar's cask ales. LWC's team are offering
you the chance to put a premium brew on your hand pumps for a
bargain price with St. James Ale brewed for us here in Northampton.

Deep Amber
Malty
English Hops Biscuits

AVAILABLE JULY & AUGUST

●

Local Heroes

Langton - Leicestershire

About
About the
the Brewery
Brewery

The
The Langton
Langton Brewery
Brewery was
was established
established in
in 1999
1999 at
at the
the Bell
Bell Inn
Inn at
at East
East Langton,
Langton, relocating
relocating to
to Thorpe
Thorpe Langton
Langton in
in 2005
2005 due
due to
to increased
increased
production
production capacity.
capacity. Here
Here at
at the
the Langton
Langton Brewery,
Brewery, we
we produce
produce traditional
traditional beer
beer using
using only
only the
the finest
finest ingredients
ingredients to
to give
give the
the discerning
discerning
drinker
drinker aa selection
selection of
of well
well balanced
balanced and
and distinctive
distinctive beers.
beers.
(4.2%)
Inclined
Inclined Plane
Plane (4.2%)

(4.0%)
Union
Union Wharf
Wharf (4.0%)

A
A Refreshing
Refreshing amber
amber coloured
coloured bitter
bitter with
with aa light
light
floral
floral finish.
finish. A
A late
late addition
addition of
of the
the Amarillo
Amarillo hop
hop
instils
instilsaa distinct
distinctcitrus
citrus flavour.
flavour. First
First Brewed
Brewed in
in 2004,
2004,
and
and named
named after
after the
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canal boat
boat lift
lift built
built in
in 1900
1900 at
at
Foxton
Foxton Locks.
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A
A full
full bodied
bodied copper
copper coloured
coloured ale
ale named
named after
after the
the
famous
famous Union
Union wharf
wharf in
in Market
Market Harbough.
Harbough.

Copper
Copper

Amber
Amber
Balanced
Balanced Citrus
Citrus Hoppy
Hoppy

£76.29
£76.29

Fruity
Fruity

£76.59
£76.59

Citrus
Citrus Fruit
Fruit

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

Citrus
Citrus

●●

SEASONAL
SEASONAL

Thomas
Thomas Lift
Lift (4.4%)
(4.4%)

Top
Top Lock
Lock (3.9%)
(3.9%)

A
A generous
generous addition
addition of
of caramel
caramel malts
malts defines
defines this
this
deep
deep chestnut
chestnut ale;
ale; with
with aa sweetness
sweetness on
on the
the palate
palate
which
which isis offset
offset by
by pine
pine and
and citrus
citrus flavour
flavour notes.
notes. This
This
isis aa luscious,
luscious, full-bodied
full-bodied brew
brew which
which will
will leave
leave you
you
wanting
wanting another.
another.

A
A refreshing
refreshing golden
golden bitter,
bitter, very
very smooth
smooth and
and crisp.
crisp.
Single
Single hopped
hopped with
with Brewers
Brewers Gold,
Gold, giving
giving aa sweet
sweet
and
andmalty
malty balance
balanceto
toaarefreshing
refreshingwarm
warmweather
weatherale,
ale,
perfect
perfect for
for the
the summer
summer months
months ahead.
ahead.
Golden
Golden

Chestnut
Chestnut
Caramel
Caramel Floral
FloralHop
Hop
●●

Hoppy
Hoppy

£74.99
£74.99

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

Malty
Malty Fruit
Fruit

£74.99
£74.99

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

Smooth
Smooth Crisp
Crisp
●●

●●

Phipps - Northampton
About
About the
the Brewery
Brewery

Phipps
Phipps Northampton
Northampton Brewery
Brewery Company
Company has
has returned
returned to
to its
its roots
roots in
in aa Victorian
Victorian brewery
brewery in
in the
the heart
heart of
of Northampton,
Northampton, 40
40 years
years after
after Phipps'
Phipps'
Bridge
Bridge Street
Street Brewery
Brewery closed.
closed.

Phipps
Phipps IPA
IPA (4.3%)
(4.3%)

SEASONAL
SEASONAL

A
Aclassic
classicblend
blendof
ofGoldings
Goldings&
&Fuggles
Fuggleshops
hopsgives
givesthe
the
characteristic
characteristic English
English ale
ale flavours
flavours to
to their
their full-bodfull-bodied
ied beer.
beer. The
The balance
balance of
of bitterness
bitterness and
and sweetness,
sweetness,
allied
allied to
to aa smooth
smooth hoppy
hoppy after-taste,
after-taste, creates
creates aa most
most
drinkable
drinkable pint
pint and
and our
our flagship
flagship brew.
brew.

Midsummer
M
Midsummer Meadow
M
Meadow (3.9%)
(3.9%)
This
Thisisisaafruity
fruitysession
sessionale
alethat
thatisisinspired
inspiredby
bythe
thefamous
famous
Th
Th
meadow
meadow
by
bythe
theRiver
RiverNene.
Nene.
m
m

Golden
Golden

Pale
Pale
Hoppy
Hoppy Spicy
Spicy Orange
Orange
●●

●●

Grapefruit
Grapefruit Malty
Malty

£72.99
£72.99

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

●●

Floral
Floral

£73.99
£73.99

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

Citrus
Citrus

SEASONAL
SEASONAL

Beckets
Beckets Ale*
Ale* (4.5%)
(4.5%)

Red
Red Star
Star (3.8%)
(3.8%)

We
We have
have crafted
crafted aa sweet
sweet dark
dark and
and malty
malty pint
pint with
with
honey
honey the
the key
key constituent,
constituent, an
an ingredient
ingredient often
often
found
found in
in Medieval
Medieval ales.
ales. Becket's
Becket's Ale
Ale won
won the
the best
best
Artisan
Artisan Drink
Drink award
award at
at 2015's
2015's Northamptonshire
Northamptonshire
Food
Food &
& Drink
Drink Awards.
Awards.

This
This isis aa deep
deep red
red nutty
nutty ale
ale and
and isis based
based on
on the
the old
old
NBC
NBC recipe.
recipe.

Ruby
Ruby Red
Red

Dark
Dark Brown
Brown
Malty
Malty Honey
Honey
●●

Fruity
Fruity Honey
Honey
●●

*ALLOW
*ALLOW 11 DAY
DAY TO
TO ORDER,
ORDER, NOT
NOT HELD
HELD IN
IN STOCK
STOCK

£78.00
£78.00

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

Malt
Malt Hoppy
Hoppy
●●

English
English Hops
Hops Citrus
Citrus
●●

£71.99
£71.99

PER
PER99GALLON
GALLON

Northamptons Core Cask Partners

Partnerships
Adnams
Adnams Brewery has a long and rich heritage. Beer has been brewed on the same site as the present
brewery for at least 670 years. We’re proud of our long history of brewing, and we are constantly
experimenting with new, innovative techniques. We’ve developed a network of great friends all over
the brewing world, and we’re keen to share our knowledge and learn from others too.
Adnams brews a range of beers which reflect our heritage but also challenge conventions. Each one
has its own unique and vibrant character that will appeal to drinkers who cherish individuality and
seek out beers with personality and style. We use locally-grown East Anglian grains of malted barley,
rye, wheat and oats wherever possible, and deploy a number of different hop varieties from Britain as
well as across the world – all of which contribute to our beers’ individual characters.

Black Sheep Brewery
In 1992, Paul Theakston dared to follow his heart and build a new brewery from scratch following the
takeover of his family’s brewing firm. Paul dreamt of a perfect tasting, quality Yorkshire bitter - light
amber, grassy fresh with a hoppy bite - and Black Sheep Best Bitter was born. It has been and remains
a top ten best selling beer brand nationwide, is by far the biggest selling beer brewed by Black Sheep
and is the official beer of Yorkshire County Cricket Club.
The sixth generation of the Theakston family brewing heritage is now proudly part of the Black Sheep
story with Paul's eldest two sons, Rob and Jo, now running the business. Black Sheep continues to
brew much loved cask, keg and bottled beers in the time-honoured fashion, whilst going against the
grain with a flow of new and experimental brews.

Bath Ales Brewery
Roger Jones began the company in September 1995 when he rented premises and a brew plant on the
outskirts of Wincanton in Somerset, bringing together two other partners, Richard Dempster and
Rab Clark. The name Bath Ales was hatched in a sincere attempt to give the brewery an identity with
the idea for the hare, inspired by the Westbury White Horse carved in chalk. In September 1997 the
three partners purchased The Masons Arms pub in Kingsdown, Bristol. They changed the name to
The Hare on the Hill. In February 1998, mainly with the monies from the Hare on the Hill revenue the pub had been very successful - the brewery was purchased and moved to Siston Common, a
location in East Bristol.

Fullers Brewery
Is a independent family regional brewery founded in 1845 in Chiswick, West London. 1845 is a year
that will forever be Fuller’s. It was then that the partnership papers of Fuller, Smith & Turner were
officially signed, marking the start of something very special for London’s brewery scene. However,
the Fuller’s story had been brewing long before then. Beer has been made in this part of the capital
for more than 350 years, dating back to the era of Oliver Cromwell.
Following incorporation, a wave of acclaimed ales came out of the brewery. Chiswick Bitter arrived
on the scene in 1930. Into the ‘50s, London Pride took centre stage. Then, in 1971, ESB was launched.
Awards started flowing as freely as the beer, and we soon became the first brewery to win the
CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain award with three separate brews.

Greene King
It’s our rich heritage of more than 200 years that has taught us how to brew award-winning beer and
operate pubs from our base in Bury St. Edmunds ever since the company was founded in 1799 by 19
year-old Benjamin Greene. As a company, we pride ourselves on consistently offering exceptional
value, service and quality to all our customers. This ethos is central to everything we do in our
business: the products that we offer, the ales that we brew, the affordable prices that we charge, the
team members who serve our customers.

Partnerships
Hook Norton
Sitting in its beautiful, mellow Cotswold Hills landscape, Hook Norton is a proudly independent and
passionate family business that takes the very best of its hand-crafted brewing heritage and combines
it with a thoroughly modern approach, to create a range of real ales for today’s drinkers to enjoy.
Hook Norton is one of only 32 family owned breweries and is the finest example of a Victorian Tower
Brewery in the country. Of course, the brewery is about so much more than just its fantastic range of
award winning beers. We welcome over 25,000 visitors a year to our Visitor Centre and 37 of our
pubs are at the heart of many of local communities, serving great drink and food to the region.

JW Lees
JW Lees is a sixth-generation family brewery company, founded in 1828, based in Middleton in North
Manchester. We own 35 managed pubs, inns and hotels and a further 115 tied pubs. Cask beer is at the
heart of JW Lees and we brew six cask ales as well as three lagers, three smooth beers and eight limited
edition seasonal cask ales which are available throughout at different times of the year. We also have
the sole UK distribution rights for Bohemia Regent Premium Lager from the Czech Republic.

Marstons
The foundations of our company were laid in 1890 when three breweries in the midlands came
together to form Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries. We are now operate over 1,700 sites in the
UK, and the world’s largest brewer of Cask Ale. Our flagship Cask brand, Marstons Pedigree, is the
only beer in the world brewed using the famous ‘Burton Union’ system. In 2009 we invented
FastCask™, a system that makes it much easier for pubs to store and serve cask ales.
We now operate five breweries producing over 60 of the country's best loved ales at our sites in:
Burton on Trent (Marston’s), Oxfordshire (Wychwood & Brakspear), Cumbria (Jennings),
Hampshire (Ringwood), West Midlands (Banks’s) and Bedford (Eagle Brewery).

Sharps
Sharp's Brewery was founded in 1994 in Rock, Cornwall, when enterprising brewer Bill Sharp set
out on a mission: to make exceptional quality beer on the North coat of Cornwall. With a small
micro brew plant and an ambition to brew 500 pints per week to pay the mortgage, Sharp's Beer was
born. Brewed with time honoured brewing techniques and only the finest quality ingredients, our
beer developed a signature style that continues to this day; balanced, elegant, highly drinkable with
a complexity of flavours and a moreish finish.

Shepherd Neame
The Faversham Brewery is home to Shepherd Neame, Britain’s Oldest Brewer. Nestled in the
medieval market town of Faversham in Kent, brewing has continued on this site for centuries.
Using natural ingredients, such as mineral water from the town’s aquifer and local hops, our brewers
produce Kentish ales bursting with character and renowned international lagers. Our brewers blend
art and science to produce award-winning beer we want you to enjoy time and time again.

St Austell
Founded in 1851 by Cornishman Walter Hicks, today St Austell Brewery remains 100% independent
and family owned. St Austell Brewery operates a growing and diverse business. Our brewery in St
Austell produces many of the region’s most popular beers for sale in pubs, bars and supermarkets in
Cornwall, Devon, across the UK and also overseas.

Timothy Taylor
Timothy Taylor established the Brewery in the centre of Keighley in 1858, moving to The Knowle
Spring, our present site, in 1863. The principle of not accepting second best was laid down and
remains with us to the present day. This means that the very finest ingredients are used to brew the
best possible beers, with Landlord winning many awards.

Core Cask Extended Selection

Adnams - Southwold
PRE ORDER ONLY

Adnams
Southwold Bitter (3.7%)

Adnams
Mosaic (4.1%)

Southwold Bitter is a beautiful copper-coloured beer, late and
dry-hopped with fuggles for a distinctive, lingering hoppiness.

A fruity one hop wonder made with Mosaic Hops. The hop
imparts bold hop characteristics of peach, mango, lemon
and pine.

Copper

Very Light Gold

Weighty Hop

£76.40

●

Dry Moreish
●

●

PER 9 GALLON

Clean

Mango Peach Lemon Pine
●

●

£76.99

●

PER 9 GALLON

Mango Peach Lemon Pine
●

●

●

PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Adnams
Freewheel (3.6%)

Adnams
Ghostship (4.5%)
Ghost Ship is a pale ale with an assertive pithy bitterness, biscuit
flavours and fresh citrus aromas.

Amber

A straw-coloured English Summer Ale with aromas of citrus
and stone fruit, beautifully balanced by a touch of
gooseberry on the finish. A wonderful combination of new
wave English hops – Ernest, Jester and Endeavour

Straw

Lemon Lime

£83.90

●

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Biscuit

£68.99

Stone Fruit

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus

●

Black Sheep - N. Yorkshire
PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Black Sheep
Best Bitter (3.8%)

Black Sheep
Twilighter (3.9%)

Wonderfully crisp with a peppery hop and a long dry, satisfying
finish. The definitive quality session beer. Uncompromised,
quaff-able and moreish.

A fresh easy drinking pale IPA with zesty aromas of tropical
fruit and a crisp bitter citrus finish

Amber Gold

Pale Starw

Smooth Balanced Fruity
●

●

£77.90

PER 9 GALLON

Hoppy Malty Fruity
●

●

Fruit Hops

£74.99

●

PER 9 GALLON

Sharp Crisp
●

PRE ORDER ONLY

PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Black Sheep
Holy Grail (4.0%)

Black Sheep - (York Brewery)
Guzzler (3.6%)

Refreshing fresh zesty flavour with a long crisp bitter finish.

Exceptionally easy drinking, light, refreshing session ale.
Slovenian grown celeia hops bring about a light citrus
palate with overtones of grapefruit.

Light Amber

Pale Gold

Rich Fruit Fruity Hop
●

Fruit Crisp Bitter Finish
●

●

£75.10

PER 9 GALLON

Hop Grapefruit Zesty
●

●

Citrus Fruit Crisp
●

£69.99

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

Bath Ales - Bristol
PRE ORDER ONLY

Bath Ales
Gem (4.1%)

Bath Ales
Prophecy (3.8%)

Gem is a quintessentially English beer, brewed with skill and
passion using floor-malted Maris Otter barley and Goldings
hops from Kent.

Prophecy is a dry, bitter yet complex pale ale that will
challenge the taste buds. It’s brewed using Columbus and
Chinook hops to provide contrasting fruit and pine flavours
and aromas.

Auburn

Pale Gold

Spicy Hop Malt Toffee
●

●

Sweet Bitter

Fruit Citrus Lemon Grapefruit

£76.20

●

PER 9 GALLON

●

Grapefruit Dry Bitter Finish

●

●

76.20

PER 9 GALLON

●

PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Bath Ales
Summer’s Hare (3.9%)
A full malty flavour and a fabulously fruity bitterness make
Summer’s Hare the perfect ale for when you are sat outside on a
warm summer evening. This is a fruity beer with biscuit overtones
complemented by a contrasting bitter finish. A superb and much
respected beer to enjoy during the warm summer months.

Golden
Summer Fruits Spice
●

Biscuit Fruity Bitter
●

£72.99

PER 9 GALLON

●

Marstons - Bedford, Lakeland, Oxfordshire, Wolverhampton
Bombardier (4.1%)

Eagle IPA (%)

An iconic beer loaded with distinct English brilliance. The
epitome of impeccable taste and great character. The rich,
full-bodied nectar is a lingering reward.

The aroma is of freshly sliced apples. It’s amber hue is
emphasised by a tight rich head. A complex finish of bitter
hops, nuts and citrus fruits.

Amber

Gold

Grapefruit Zesty
●

Clean Dry Moreish
●

£84.99

PER 9 GALLON

●

Citrus Sweet Grassy
●

PRE ORDER ONLY

Marstons
Wainwright

£69.99

PER 9 GALLON

●

SEASONAL

Youngs
Bitter (3.7%)

(4.1%)

Wainwright is a shimmering golden ale with subtle sweetness
and delicate citrus fruity overtones. Sweet honey flavours
compliment a fruitful flavour from the yeast, whilst a soft
woody citrus comes through from the hops.

Pale Straw

A refreshing ale, Amber in colour, with a light, dry palate, a
fresh, fruity aroma and a long, satisfying bitter finish.

Amber

Fruit Citrus

£81.99

●

Fruity Sweet Citrus
●

●

Light Crisp Sharp
●

●

PER 9 GALLON

Fruit Citrus
Dry Bitter

£71.99

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

Greene King - Bury St Edmunds
PRE ORDER ONLY

Greene King
IPA (3.6%)

Greene King
Barmy Army (3.7%)

Fresh dry hop, herbal character is provided by the mix of
Challenger and First Gold hops. The use of crystal malt in the
grist gives a satisfying toffee/caramel note and the addition of a
little black malt is enough to give a clean, dry finish.

Full of flavour - fruity and malty - complex mix of lemon citrus,
soft tropical, floral and spicy hop. Easy drinking sweet malt with
a moderate body and a crisp clean bitter finish to balance.

Tawny Amber
●

●

Hoppy Dry
●

●

Light Gold

£74.20

Fresh Clean Hoppy

PER 9 GALLON

AUGUST ONLY

Refreshing

£64.99

Tropical

PER 9 GALLON

Sweet Malt

PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Greene King
Abbot (5.0%)

Greene King
Alfresco (4.3%)

Pale and amber malts contribute to a satisfying Horlicks and
biscuity maltiness. Challenger and First Gold give a base note of
herbal hop and Fuggles as a late hop contributes the main
fragrant fruity and floral and spicy notes. Fermented slowly,
Abbot Ale is complex, satisfying and warming.

Light refreshing beer using pale malt with some carapils to add
body. First Gold hops giving a moderate bitterness and some
herbal hop, Late hopping with Centennial gives some tropical
fruit and the addition of Willamette adds a fresh lemon citrus
note.

Mahogany

Blonde

£98.40

Ripe Fruit

PER 9 GALLON

Malty Mature

Citrus Hoppy Fresh
●

●

£73.99

PER 9 GALLON

Refreshing Crisp Citrus

●

●

●

Hook Norton - Cotswold's
PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Hook Norton
Haymaker (5.0%)

Hook Norton
Hooky (3.5%)
A subtly balanced, golden bitter, hoppy to the nose, malty on
the palate - the classic session beer, eminently drinkable.

Auburn

Haymaker. A strong pale ale of distinctive taste. Plenty of
goldingshops give it something extra. Like sunshine
dancing on your tongue.

Dark bronze

Hoppy Soft Fruit
●

£69.99

●

Malty Fresh Bittersweet
●

PER 9 GALLON

●

Apple Fruit Hoppy
●

●

Rich Sweet Fruit
●

PRE ORDER ONLY

£98.99

PER 9 GALLON

●

PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Hook Norton
Old Hooky (4.6%)

Hook Norton
Inspired (3.9%)

A beautifully balanced beer, fruity by nature, with a
well-rounded body and the suggestive echo of Crystal Malt.

Dark coloured IPA with out roasted malt bitterness finish.

Tawny Red

Dark

Malt Fruity

£84.99

●

Fruity Sweet
●

●

Moreish

PER 9 GALLON

Strong Rich Fruit
●

Malt

£76.99

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

JW Lees - Manchester
PRE ORDER ONLY

PRE ORDER ONLY

JW Lee’s
Bitter (4.0%)

JW Lee’s
Stout (4.2%)

Our most popular and famous beer. JW Lees Bitter is an
all-malt brew and sets the standard for all ales. This is an amber
beer with a malty and citrus fruit after-taste, made from ale and
crystal malt, and Goldings hops. First brewed in 1828.

Manchester's rain is infamous, but it's made us who we are. JW
Lees Stout is a dark and brooding ale that takes its inspiration
- and its main ingredient - from those same northern skies.
Made with pride using the finest northern water.

Amber

Chocolate

Grapefruit Zesty

£75.50

●

PER 9 GALLON

Clean Dry Moreish
●

●

Roast Hoppy

£84.95

●

Smooth Creamy Roast
●

PER 9 GALLON

●

Fuller’s Brewery - London
PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Fuller’s
London Pride (4.1%)

Fuller’s
Seafararers (3.6%)

Best known for it’s exceptional balance of malt
and hops, giving rise to well-rounded flavour.

Faintly fruity on the nose, this light amber beer sails a steady
course through well-developed malt character towards a
satisfying, hoppy finish. The Gales yeast brings out soft fruit
flavours, while the hops impart a zesty, spicy quality to the brew.

Amber

Tawny

Fruity Malts

£95.00

●

Balanced Hops Malt
●

PER 9 GALLON

●

PRE ORDER ONLY

Malt Hops
●

Balanced Malt

PRE ORDER ONLY

£81.29

PER 9 GALLON

SEASONAL

Fuller’s
Hophead (3.8%)

Fuller’s
Oliver’s Island (3.8%)

An extremely clean drinking pale golden ale with a strong floral
aroma and elderflower notes from the Cascade hops. This beer
is full bodied and full flavoured yet gentle enough to make it a
favourite session beer.

A glorious gold colour, Oliver’s Island sets off with delicate
floral and citrus aromas from those hard-working hops. On the
palate, there’s distinctive biscuity, grapefruit flavour, tropical
notes and refreshing zesty qualities, before the beer draws
towards the line with a crisp, malty finish.

Pale Gold

Deep Gold

Elderflower Floral
●

Light Elderflower
●

£73.99

PER 9 GALLON

Floral
Biscuity

£84.29

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

Sharp’s Brewery - Cornwall
PRE ORDER ONLY

Sharp’s
Doom Bar (4.0%)

S
Sharp’s
A
Atlantic (4.2%)

A fresh and zesty ale with a hoppy, lemon and grapefruit aroma.
Best known for it’s exceptional balance of malt and hops, giving
rise to well-rounded flavour.

I
Inspired
by the Atlantic ocean off the north coast of
C
Cornwall,
Atlantic Pale Ale is brewed with new world hops
f a fruity, citrus flavour and two types of malt for a delicate
for
s
sweetness.

Amber

Golden

Roasted Fruity Malts
●

£87.95

●

PER 9 GALLON

Caramel Hops Malt
●

●

Citrus Tropical Candy Floss
●

●

Sweetness Fruity
●

PRE ORDER ONLY

Balanced

●

PRE ORDER ONLY

£88.49

PER 9 GALLON

SEASONAL

Sharp’s
Coaster (3.6%)

Sharp’s
Sea Fury (5.0%)

The fresh aroma of hops blends seamlessly with light
fruity-sweet notes. In the mouth the beer feels succulent and
delivers a good measure of hoppy bitterness. This is
complemented by a light, almost honeyed malty sweetness.

Sea Fury is an exceptional example of the Special Bitter beer
style, offering substance & depth of flavour without
compromising balance & drink-ability. An aroma of inviting
roasted and dark berry notes gives way to sumptuous, fruity,
malty flavour and a moreish hop finish.

Amber

Chestnut

Spicy Sweet Roasted Malt
●

Balanced Dried Fruit
●

●

Roasted

£71.53

PER 9 GALLON

Roasted Dark Berry

£92.49

●

Sumptuous Full Malt
●

●

Berry

PER 9 GALLON

Shepherd Neame - Faversham
PRE ORDER ONLY

Shepherd Neame
Spitfire (4.2%)

S
Shepherd
Neame
Bishops Finger (5.0%)
B

An infusion of three Kentish hops adorns this beautifully
balanced, blood orange tinted British bitter. Hints of
marmalade, red grapes and pepper are thrust from a
springboard of warm, mellow malts.

Fashioned on a firm, fruity foundation of Crystal malt, this
Fa
rich,
ri ruby-coloured Kent classic is full of mouth-filling fruit,
prunes,
plums and dried apricot spiked with palate-prickpr
ling pepper, cinnamon and a soft bitter blood-orange finish.
lin

Light Amber

Chestnut Brown

Toffee Hoppy Soft Fruit
●

●

Spicy Hoppy Bittersweet
●

£78.20

PER 9 GALLON

●

Roast Toffee Berries
●

●

£82.89

PER 9 GALLON

Rich Fruity
●

PRE ORDER ONLY

PRE ORDER ONLY

Shepherd Neame
Spitfire Gold (4.1%)

Shepherd Neame
Whitstable Bay (3.9%)

Its sweet malt base is built upon with tropical aromas imported
by some of the most popular hops of the moment, including
Challenger, Centennial and Saaz

Whitstable Bay pale ale is designed to suit all palates and
offer a light, refreshing taste. The sweet maltiness balances
perfectly with the fresh pine notes provided by the hops
added late in the process, to offer a light coloured, thirst
quenching ale.

Golden

Pale Gold

Citrus Pine Tropical
●

●

Sweet Malt Soft Bitter
●

●

£78.98

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Fruit Spice
●

●

Malt Citrus Fruit
●

●

£74.50

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

St Austell - Cornwall
St Austell
Trelawny (3.8%)

St Austell
Tribute (4.2%)

Best known for it’s exceptional balance of malt and hops, giving
rise to well-rounded flavour.

Light, hoppy, zesty, easy to drink and consistently delicious.
The zesty orange and grapefruit flavours are balanced with
biscuit malt for this superb Cornish classic.

Copper

Amber

Peach Apricot Toffee
●

●

Biscuit Caramel Jam
●

£77.50

PER 9 GALLON

●

Orange Tropical

£84.10

●

Orange Grapefruit

PER 9 GALLON

●

PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

St Austell
Barracuda (4.5%)

St Austell
Liquid Sunshine (3.9%)

Appeals to the modern palate, Barracuda returns for a second
year due to demand from the trade. An eminently drinkable
session beer, Barracuda fits the summer months perfectly.

A beer with its fair share of hops, a classic English Golden Ale
that goes down all too easily in the summer months. Liquid
Sunshine is an established seasonal favourite that returns year
on year. It has a strong reputation in the trade and drinkers
look forward to its return year on year.

Burnt Gold

Golden

Passionfruit Mango

£76.99

●

Tropical Fruit Orange Pine
●

PER 9 GALLON

●

Orange Grapefruit
●

£72.89

PER 9 GALLON

Clean Citrus
●

Timothy Taylor’s - W. Yorkshire
PRE ORDER ONLY

Timothy Taylor’s
Landlord (4.3%)

Timothy Taylor’s
Knowle Springs (3.5%)

A strong classic ale with a golden amber colour. It has a scent of
caramel, light fruits and roasted malt hints. Slightly sweet,
summer fruits and a hoppy dryness.

Knowle Spring Blonde is a full-bodied blonde beer brewed with
Golden Promise barley malt, Strisselspalt hops from Alsace, and
UK-grown Minstrel, Cascade and Chinook hops. It’s an
easy-drinking beer with floral and grapefruit aromas, spiced orange
on the tongue followed by aromatic citrus hop flavours to finish.

Pale Amber

Straw

Citrus Hoppy Fruity
●

●

£101.40
PER 9 GALLON

Full Sweet Lingering Hop
●

Floral

£89.99

PER 9 GALLON

Zesty

●

PRE ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Timothy Taylor’s
Bolt Maker (4.0%)

T
Timothy
Taylor’s
Hopical Storm (4.0%)
H

A well-balanced, genuine Yorkshire Bitter, with a full
measure of maltiness and hoppy aroma – Boltmaker is first
choice for the discerning drinker – on both sides of the
Pennines.

Hopical Storm is a 4% ABV modern dry-hopped Pale Ale,
H
brewed using entirely UK grown hops. With a punchy and
br
pleasant fruity body topped with flavours of mandarin,
pl
mango and passionfruit. Citrusy and sessionable.
m

Copper

Pale

Citrus Spicy Hop Fruity
●

●

Roasted Malty Bitter Finish
●

●

£89.95

PER 9 GALLON

Mango
Lime

£89.99

PER 9 GALLON

Northampton Depot
LWC Northampton

●

Imperial House

●

Spencer Bridge Road

●

Northampton

●

NN5 7DR

Our depot currently delivers to:
Northamptonshire Bedfordshire Buckinghamshire Cambridgeshire Leicestershire Coventry
●

●

●

●

●

To place your order please call
01604 750 040
24 hour answer phone service available

LWC (Middleton) Northampton
LWC Northampton, Imperial House, Spencer Bridge Road, Northampton NN5 7DR
Tel: 01604 750 040 Fax: 01604 750 809 (24 Hour Answer Phone Service)
Email: northampton@lwc-drinks.co.uk
www.middletonwholesale.com
www.lwc-drinks.co.uk

Terms and Conditions
1. All offers are available from 1st July to 31st August 2019 unless otherwise stated. 2. All offers are subject to regional availability and prices are
exclusive of VAT. 3. We will not accept orders where they would breach a beer tie or other contracts that the buyer holds with a third party. 4. E &
O.E. 5. This brochure is not intended as an inducement to breach any contract, which may exist between a tenant & their landlord to purchase beers
or any other products. In such cases only those products, which are excluded from such agreements, should be considered. 6. We treat the buyer
placing an order with us as the buyer’s confirmation that there is no such tie. 7. All prices featured may be subject to duty increase.

